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BLIND-SIDED BY CATASTROPHE 
  
No matter what happens, our faith is in God. He is wise enough to take anything bad and turn it into 
an opportunity for us to glorify Him. The death of the Just One, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of God, 
was the most unjust event to ever occur, but God had intended for it to be His provision for the salvation 
of the world. He used Joseph in a similar way in his day.  
  
We experienced grief and shock when my father-in-law suddenly and unexpectedly passed away in 
the early morning of June 20. In spite of this, we also have peace and comfort in knowing that he 
served the Lord faithfully for more than 70 years, and he is blessed with rest (Revelation 14:13). It was 
a wonderful blessing that he lived with us seven months so that we could see that the end of his faith 
was stronger and more vocalized as he never stopped growing in Christ and helping others to grow. 
  
Like Habakkuk, we can praise the LORD even when things go bad (Habakkuk 3:17-18). God has the 
wisdom to help us through difficult circumstances to build endurance and to learn from our experience 
to help us grow spiritually whenever we apply His word in those tough times. We praise God for His 
goodness, power, and wisdom.  
  
BENTON 
  
The work in Benton and Bryant has been on an upswing in the second quarter of 2022. We have 
gradually increased in attendance and contribution. We had local and out-of-town visitors. We had 
more than 40 for the morning assembly twice in June. This is in spite of our largest household being 
absent for the entire month because of sickness. 
  
The new members have been very involved and helpful, and their effect is that everyone is more 
optimistic about the future. While we make plans for the future, we pray for God’s wisdom to help us 
make the right choices. Our ultimate goal is to glorify God in our community by setting the right example 
for others and share the message of Christ with them as God open doors of opportunity for us. 
  
We have reworked our teaching program, and we are also working on improving our internet 
effectiveness. We have experienced some issues with our livestreaming, so we hope to resolve this 
soon. The greater involvement of the men that are preaching more often has encouraged everyone. 
This was Tommy’s idea to have more opportunities to share his knowledge and wisdom from the 
scriptures. Each man has a good way of teaching the word, so the various talents and personalities 
make us different members of the same body sharing the same goals. Because of the death of our 
brother Tommy Thornhill, we had to make some adjustments to the teaching plans. Herb was happy 
to resume teaching the Wednesday night class in the emergency situation. All teachers will be rotated 
on a quarterly basis beginning in August. I will start teaching Proverbs on Wednesday evenings then. 
  
The death in our family and taking care of family business has temporarily derailed some of my normal 
schedule to Bible studies. This has affected the study at the Manor. Some of the former regulars have 
moved away or are to sick to come for the weekly study. Bob has become a regular since he moved 
out but no longer has his wife to take care of. Evelyn and Juanez are very reliable. George H. comes 
sometimes. He is a bit younger than most residents, and therapy is helping him improve from being 
wheelchair-bound to walking very well with a walker. I haven’t had a chance to see my former high 
school classmate Jeff in a while. 
  
Studies with Sam were going very well for a while, but now he is busier with work. I have spent a lot 
of time with people on the phone in study as well. I have recently resumed contact with several 
Romanian brethren, and writing to them takes a lot of time (messaging people in Romanian or English 



is just as time consuming, but I am not complaining!). Angel has dropped off from coming to Ruby’s 
house, and Ruby and I study over the phone often. Once, I spent six hours on the phone with Jeff H. 
besides other calls with him. I have constant contact with Jason C., who has improved very much, but 
still has issues to overcome. He lost his mother in May. 
  
Regular home studies that I have at this time are: Mildred P. (Deuteronomy), Ruby H. (First Principles), 
Phillips family (Acts), Dickerson family (Acts), The Manor (First Principles), the Butlers’ home Bible 
study (1 Peter). Intermittent studies I have had since the beginning of the year include Sam W., 
Brandon C., Jason and Angela C., and Jeff H.  
  
I publish a weekly bulletin for the members and preach every first, third, and fourth Lord’s Day morning 
and every other Lord’s Day evening. One morning I began my lesson at 10:45am. The ones who read 
scripture and led the opening prayer and gave the talk for the Lord’s Supper took extra time. I believe 
this was closer to how it was done in the first century assemblies. They were clearly not a “one-man 
show” according to 1 Corinthians 14. We are all edified by every man that takes time to speak from 
his heart concerning the Lord.  
  
The online program “Searching for the Truth” at 65th Street is on Facebook Live and You Tube at 3pm 
Central Time on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. I will be returning to the Wednesday times since 
brother Thornhill passed away. I did mention that he might could have someone else get involved 
more when I cannot make it to be with Don McClain. There may also be more opportunities to work 
with Don. 
  
FELLOW WORKERS 
  
Just when I thought I could get into a good working routine with my father-in-law Tommy Thornhill, he 
departed from this earth. He taught me by his good example to keep the pure, simple gospel simple 
and pure. Someone remarked today how much they miss him because he made God’s word simple 
enough for a six year-old to understand. He used many time-tested illustrations. He believed in the 
power of the written word, especially God’s written word. It was a privilege to know him and to work 
with him as a fellow worker in the Lord. We will miss him but rejoice for him. We will be reunited again. 
I know this is the Lord’s will. 
  
Thank you for your support. It is a privilege to work with you as fellow workers. May we be faithful and 
active unto the end. 
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